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Central American isthmus and the oour.* ' 
tries of South America's northern shore" 
bathed "by the Baribbean,   had to be in- 
cluded" in ti« 

Cuba,   of"oourse,   remained the central 
fact Of Caribbean life,  but her own 
oharacter was changing sharply as the 
fifth anniversary of her revolution ap- 
proached*        ' 

Politically,   she  lives in a growing" 
isolation,  not only fran the hemisphere 
and the Western world,   but aloo frcm the 

S U fi F a EXTRA. MILD    TC YCUR    HANDS 

mainstream of the Communist movement. 
The Soviet-Chinese   split and the detente 
between the Uhitod States and the   Soviet 
Union abruptly forced Praaier Castro in- 
to a "neutral position in the Communist 
controversy. 

Refusing to sign the partial nuclear 
test ban treaty,   to go along with the" 
Soviet concept of  coexistence and"to re- 
consider his advocacy of violent revolu- 
tion, which Moscow now opposes,   Dr. 
Castro busied himself encouraging the 
so-called Chinese  revolutionary position 
in Latin America.  As his power among the 
Soviet-oriented Communist parties in the 
hemisphere began to wane,   he  concentrat- 
ed on Venezuela,  where Leftist terror-" 
ists were attempting to force a military 
coup d'etat,   hoping that it would  rally 
that  country behind an extremist, 
"patriotic"   revolution. 

Possib-le      Re* actions 

The failure,   thus far,   of this opera- 
tion has tarnished further Premier Cas- 
tro's image at home and abroad at a time 

EVIN  RUDE    means    SERVICE 

when his revolutionary economy is limp- 
ing badly and required a drastic  return 
to dependence  on sugar. But this week's 
Dominican military coup seemed to offer 
Cuba new opportunities in a country much 
oloser to her shores than Venezuela. 
Dominican generals may well have done 
Dr. Castro's work for him,   and   chances 
are ho will capitalize on the new dic- 
tatorship next door. 

The theory that military coups tend 
to benefit Communism -  or Castroism - 
applies elsewhere in the Caribbean as it 
did in Venezuela and the Dominican Re- 
public.  Guatemala has been under military 
rule  sinoe last April. And the Dominican 
ooup inciediately   raised the fear that it 
Night be imitated in Venezuela   Honduras 

and El Salvador.   Democratic  societies 
in these republics were sufficiently 
v<eak, the military sufficiently ambi- 
tious to made such a fallingdominos 
effect plausible. 

R i  s i n g      Pressure-s 

Costa Rica,   for 15 years a"working 
democracy,   suspected that her neighbor 
Nicaragua's arming of anti-Castro exiles 
was more   a menace to Cost* Rio* than to 
Cuba. Panama was approaching a difficult 
Presidential election and the pressures 
there,   too, were rising. 

Back" in the center of the  Caribbean, 
the straight  dictatorship of President 
Pranced.3 Duvalier in Haiti succeeded in 
surviving all the internal and external 
attempts to oust it. Ironically, Presi- 
dent Bosch, who tried hard to overthrow 
the Duvalior regime in the name of pel*. 
haps excessively aggressive democracy 
was the first to fall at the hands of 
his own military.   But the potential far 
explo sion goes on rising in Haiti. 

Tensions     In     Guiana- 

On the  South American coast,   tiny Bri- 
tish Guiana',   ruled by a Marxist premier 
although still' unable to win independence 
from the Crown,   increasingly worries 
'ifashington,  which fears repetition of the 
Cuban experience there. Political and 
racial tensions,   often erupting into 
violence,   are again running highi 

This,  then,  is the troubled Caribbean 
picture  as the Dominican reverts to a 
make-shift military dictatorship and 
thereby adds fuel to the fires of the 
area' s unrest. 

But with the failure of the Dominican 
democratic  experiment there  seems little 
that  tho United States or the   rest of 
Latin America will or can do in the" fore- 
seeable future to stabilize the Carib- 
bean situation. 

Although a half-dozen governments are 
pressing for action through the"Organiza- 
tion of American States to control"the 
spread of military coups,   the majority 
opposes it. As an inspirational political 
source,   the Alliance for Progress offers 
no visible leverage,   busy as it is lick- 
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ing its Dominican wounds. 

Distirbing      Choice 

As for tLe United States,   it faces the 
disturbing choioe of withholding inde- 
finitely economic'aid and* diplomatic 
recognition to military regimes - a 


